
 

  

Be the next FIM Gala Host! 
The Fédération Internationale de Motocyclisme is officially launching its Invitation to Tender for the 
Hosting of the 2019 and 2020 FIM General Assemblies and Gala Ceremonies. 

 

The FIM is the world governing body for motorcycle sport and the global advocate for 
Motorcycling.  

The FIM Gala is the sporting season prize-giving ceremony. The most glamorous event of the 

motorcycling world is broadcast on TV and digital platforms. The FIM World Champions, Legends 
and Award Winners walk on stage to receive their medals in front of a prestigious gathering of FIM 

stakeholders; such as promoters, sponsors, influencers, associations; and international media. 

The FIM Gala Ceremony is a unique opportunity for a city to host a star-studded event showcasing 
some 50 world champions and to associate itself with an exciting and high-profile sport. 

The FIM General Assembly takes place one day before the FIM Gala Ceremony and brings together 

delegates representing more than a hundred National Federations on all continents around the 
world. 

http://anws.co/boirq/%7b6e470cd7-e6b4-41b5-ac7a-551fe58791d5%7d
http://anws.co/boirr/%7b6e470cd7-e6b4-41b5-ac7a-551fe58791d5%7d


All the information on the FIM Gala and the bidding procedure can be found on hostfimgala.com 

Have a look at the previous FIM Galas on www.fim-gala.com 
  

Mrs Isabelle Larivière | Communications Manager | Isabelle.lariviere@fim.ch 
  

ABOUT THE FIM (www.fim-live.com)  

The FIM (Federation Internationale de Motocyclisme) founded in 1904, is the governing body for motorcycle sport and the global advocate for 
motorcycling. The FIM is an independent association formed by 113 National Federations throughout the world. It is recognised as the sole 
competent authority in motorcycle sport by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).  

Among its 50 FIM World Championships the main events are MotoGP, Superbike, Endurance, Motocross, Supercross, Trial, Enduro, Cross-
Country Rallies and Speedway. Furthermore, the FIM is also active and involved in the following areas: public affairs, road safety, touring and 
protection of the environment. The FIM was the first international sports federation to impose an Environmental Code in 1994. 
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I am with nature 
We kindly invite all FIM Family and Friends to join the WED Celebrations.  

Reconnecting you to nature. 

On 5 June, go outside and show us that you’re #WithNature. Breathe in the 
beauty and remember that by keeping our planet healthy, we keep ourselves 
healthy too. 

Take a picture or selfie of yourself enjoying our Nature, use your social media and 
show the world your care about the environment!  

Publish your picture/selfie on 5 June and celebrate with us! 

#withnature #FIMWithnature @unep #FIMridegreen @fim_live 

What is World Environment Day?  MORE INFO HERE 

  
You can use the flyers to promote #WithNature in your country. 

  

  
 

 

TÉLÉCHARGER EN FRANÇAIS  DESCARGAR EN ESPAÑOL  
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Mrs Kattia Hernandez | CID Director | cid-director@fim.ch 
  

ABOUT THE FIM (www.fim-live.com)  

The FIM (Federation Internationale de Motocyclisme) founded in 1904, is the governing body for motorcycle sport and the global advocate for 
motorcycling. The FIM is an independent association formed by 113 National Federations throughout the world. It is recognised as the sole 
competent authority in motorcycle sport by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).  

Among its 50 FIM World Championships the main events are MotoGP, Superbike, Endurance, Motocross, Supercross, Trial, Enduro, Cross-
Country Rallies and Speedway. Furthermore, the FIM is also active and involved in the following areas: public affairs, road safety, touring and 
protection of the environment. The FIM was the first international sports federation to impose an Environmental Code in 1994. 
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